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Executive
Summary
FOX Deportes is a Spanish-language sports network that is one of the
top Spanish-language programming networks in the United States. Despite
being a strong staple for Spanish-language broadcasting, the network is new
to American football and particularly Thursday Night Football. FS1’s challenge
was to bring awareness that a Spanish-language broadcast of Thursday Night
Football is now on FOX Deportes, particularly among millennials.
FS1 conducted both secondary and primary research to determine how
best to reach this audience, how to increase digital engagement and which
brands would create the best opportunities for sponsorship deals. FOX
Deportes should revamp its app, use influencers to promote its content and
post more video content on social media. The following strategy is the best
way to increase awareness that FOX Deportes now has Thursday Night
Football, and to increase engagement around those games.
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Company
Analysis
FOX Deportes is the FOX Spanish-language sporting network targeting
the 18-49 Hispanic demographic. According to an Ad Age article from 2011,
FOX Deportes is the top Spanish-language programming network in the
United States. However, the network is fairly new to American football. All
other forms of programming mentioned in the article are still broadcast on the
network. These include UFC, Top Rank Boxing, Major League Baseball and
various soccer leagues and soccer talk shows.
FOX Deportes reaches more than 22 million cable and satellite
households and its digital platform reaches 17 million visitors monthly. FOX
Deportes has also had success with its ratings. In 2018, Game Four of the
World Series was the most-watched game in FOX Deportes history, with over
400,000 viewers tuning in to the network.
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Problem
Statement
The project is to develop a social media campaign strategy that FOX
Deportes can utilize to:
Build awareness that Thursday Night Football has
Spanish-language broadcasts on FOX Deportes
Increase digital engagement across FOX Deportes social
accounts

Develop sponsorship opportunities with new
brands
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Customer
Analysis
Hispanic American millennials feel a strong connection to their
Hispanic heritage and culture. Many immigrant groups aren’t as strongly
connected to their cultures as Hispanic Americans are. This means that
instead of blending into the American way of life, they instead created their
own culture within the American culture.
This strong connection to culture is true of most Hispanic Americans
groups, not just millennial Hispanic Americans. Family, heritage and
community are all also important to Hispanic millennials. Their Hispanic
heritage affects many aspects of their life. Hispanic millennials also tend to
be brand loyal and are more likely to be affected by legacy brands, such as
Nike and Apple. Hispanic millennials are active on social media and use it for
brand research. Watching TV is considered a social event for Hispanic
millennials.
According to a study done by Dr. Thomas Gilovich, a psychology
professor at Cornell University, millennials enjoy experiences more than
things. They will spend more money on experiences rather than things
because they get more joy out of those experiences. They also aren’t passive
viewers but rather like to feel they have a stake in the outcome of what they
are watching. Millennials were raised while shows like American Idol were
new and popular, so they like engaging with shows in this way.
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Market
Analysis
FOX Deportes is part of a multi-billion dollar industry. The sports industry
alone is projected to reach $73.5 billion in 2019. Sports media rights are set to
be worth $20.6 billion in 2019, while sponsorships are set to reach $18.3
billion. The NFL specifically is still on top of television ratings despite the
controversies that it has faced in the past few years. Social media is the easiest
and most effective way to both target and interact with consumers.
Social media offers companies a way to produce and put out fun and
creative content. With so many consumers on social media companies have an
easier time interacting with them creating a stronger loyalty with consumers.
The NFL is the leader in television viewership, while social media is the
most effective way for companies to reach consumers. FOX Deportes needs to
take advantage in producing NFL content on social media, especially since
FOX has the sole rights to Thursday Night Football.
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Product
Analysis
FOX Sports offers its viewers a wide variety viewing options. Viewers are
able to view sports in FOX, FS1, FS2, BTN, and FOX Deportes, which has a
large soccer viewership. FOX recently required the rights to broadcast
Thursday Night Football. TNF broadcasts on both FOX and FOX Deportes.
According to Forbes, this deal is worth $50 million per game and has grown to
eleven games rather than eight and ten games that used to be shown on
Thursdays. What makes FOX Sports rise over the competitors is the mobile
app. This allows customers to watch games wherever they are with their cable
service.
FOX Deportes broadcasts solely in Spanish. It broadcasts more that
2,100 hours of exclusive live sports. Even though it is largely soccer based it
also broadcasts TNF. In 2018 it became the official Spanish website for the
NFL. The benefits of being the official Spanish language website for the NFL is
that it can bring in new viewers for the NFL, especially with the large soccer
viewership that it has.
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Competitive
Analysis
There are five different networks that have streaming rights for NFL
games, but only FOX and the NFL Network have streaming rights for Thursday
Night Football. CBS, ESPN and NBC are the other three networks with NBC
owning rights to Sunday Night Football and ESPN owning the rights to
Monday Night Football. CBS and the NFL Network don’t have a Spanishlanguage channel, but CBS does have the option to hear the Spanish audio
using the SAP button on remotes. When the NFL signed its deal with FOX to
allow it Thursday Night Football rights, a swaying factor was that it has a
channel with Spanish audio, but there were a few other networks that had a
Spanish-language channel as well.
NBC has a Spanish network, but there isn’t a focus on sports. There is
no dedicated sports channel like FOX and ESPN. Since NBCUniverso doesn’t
only show sporting events there isn’t a common theme with the channel. The
main reason these numbers are important is because of engagement rate per
posts. FOX Deportes gets very littles engagement per post, but ESPN
Deportes gets great engagement.
If you look at the difference in the number of followers between FOX
Deportes, ESPN Deportes, and NBCUniverso the demographics on each
platform are different. With Facebook taking up the generations older than
millennials, it leaves Twitter and Instagram to fight over the viewers. TV
networks aren’t necessarily the same as a brand would buy at the store, and
because different sports networks show different events it is hard to develop
brand loyalty among networks.
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Research
Objectives
To determine the language in which
Spanish-speaking millennials are watching NFL.

To discover what social media platforms
are popular for Spanish-speaking
millennials.

To learn what type of content and sponsorships Spanish-speaking
men and women interact with the most.

To find out what type of brands Spanish-speaking millennial
men and women interact with the most.
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Methodology
FS1, along with other FOX Sports U teams, conducted a survey
determine what Hispanic millennials like in content, sponsorships, sports, etc.
The class sent out the survey and reviewed the results. The class also
orchestrated focus groups and interviews with questions focused on sports,
social media and streaming content and increasing FOX Deportes
viewership.
Rob Ayala-Flores of Puente Marketing provided the class with research
on marketing to Hispanic millennials. The research he provided specifically
looked at Hispanic influence on American culture, marketing toward
Hispanic millennials and how Hispanics have a significant impact on the
economy.
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Findings &
Insights
Findings
• American football is the top most enjoyed sport
• Instagram is the top used social media platform followed by Snapchat,
Twitter, and Facebook
• 49% get their sports news from social media
• 36% knew that FOX Deportes carried TNF

Insights
• Hispanic millennials interact more with picture and video content than
with written content
• Hispanic millennials are present on social media and engage with
influencers
• Awareness of NFL TNF on FOX Deportes is low
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SWOT
Analysis
Strengths

Besides the NFL Network, FOX is the
only network that has rights to Thursday
Night Football
The commentators use a combination
of Hispanic heritage and American
culture
Research shows that more hispanic
millenials care about American football
than soccer

Opportunites
Thursdays are focused on TNF
Engage with followers on social media
More live events on Thursdays to
prepare for TNF.
There are multiple FOX Sports
channels along with FOX, but because
there’s only one channel of FOX
Deportes there can only be one thing
on at a time

Weaknesses
Not as much original programing as
other networks such as ESPN
Football doesn’t seem to be a priority
on social media

Threats

People are cutting cable and moving to
streaming most of their content
Other sports and programming on
Thursdays
FOX Deportes is meant to target
bilingual people, so if only the English
version is available that could be bad
for FOX Deportes
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Target
Market
Demographics
Age: 18-30 years old
Income: $10,000-$30,000
Education: Undergraduate students,
and graduate students and young
adults.
Geographic: Urban or suburban
areas all around the country
especially in NFL cities.
Dallas, San Francisco, Oakland,
New England and Pittsburgh
About 21% of the U.S. population
Hispanic Millennials

Psychographics
Value family and culture
Value unique, one-of-a-kind
products
Expect experiences
Value low-cost, high-brand
Value authenticity
Value preserving the
environment

VALS

Experiencers: These people are fast pace, first to be into trends, very sociable,
enjoy physical activity, and have a strong desire to have friends.
Achievers: These people are goal-oriented, focused on money, use technology to
promote themselves, and tend to keep busy.
Strivers: Some millennials are not employed and do not work hard, they focus on
video games as an alternative reality.
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Campaign
Objectives
Increase 18 - 30 year old audience by 15 percent.

Increase engagement on all social media platforms to an
average of 15 percent engagement rate per post. This is
measured through likes, comments, shares/retweets, and
views.

Increase viewership of TNF on FOX Deportes by
10 percent.
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Creative
Brief
Brand Promise: FOX Deportes delivers exceptional live sports coverage
while giving an interactive experience for Spanish-speaking viewers.
Brand Personality: Upbeat, sincere, competent
Opportunity: Thursday Night Football is solely broadcast in Spanish on FOX
Deportes. They can increase viewership through revamping the app,
through the use of social media and influencers, and gain more sponsors.
TNF has a tremendous opportunity to become the most watched program
among Hispanics.
Proposition: The most important takeaway from this campaign is family.
Family game nights are common in Hispanic family cultures. By adding a
family game night aspect to Thursday Night Football can provide viewers with
a new, fun way to watch football.
Reason to Believe: Fox Deportes has exclusive rights to TNF, thus it is the
only Spanish-language option for viewers.
Tonality: Family-first, trustworthy, energetic
Campaign Theme: Focus on the strong sense of family and community that
the Hispanic culture is built on.
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Creative
Brief
Media Imperatives:
Facebook: This would be the main platform to target the older millennial
demographic, ages 25 - 30. If parents of kids see the interactive experience
offered during TNF on FOX Deportes they will want to try it out as a family.
Twitter: Is the best platform for live content, so using Twitter to announce
anything or post score updates on TNF would be the best.
Instagram: Use Instagram to show behind-the-scenes look at TNF. Instagram
stories provides more options than Snapchat stories. Instagram also has IGTV
which is for longer videos.
Snapchat: Use Snapchat for score updates and field view pictures from the
stadium during TNF.
Podcasts: Advertise the new experience through podcasts and possibly create a
TNF specific podcast for people to listen to on their way home from work to get
ready for TNF. FOX Deportes has three podcasts, FOX Deportes en Vivo, Central
FOX and La Ultima Palabra. Each podcast can have a brief ad promoting TNF on
FOX Deportes before their shows.
YouTube: Make mascot dueling videos. Get brand ambassadors through
YouTube as well.
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Campaign
Concept

Revamp the App

The FOX Deportes app would continue to live stream all Thursday
Night Football games in the app. There would also be a new feature in
the app that would all users to feel more involved in the outcome of the
game by a series of competitions. Users will be able to predict the
outcome of the game. Participants will earn points based on how close
the prediction is.
Since families like watching the game together we made an option
where families can play on a team. Users will have their own score, and
then the scores are tallied up for a team total. Families can also play
trivia games that take place during commercial breaks. The trivia will test
viewers on their knowledge of the NFL, TNF and the teams playing that
week. Minute-to-win-it style games are available during halftime, and
they change each week. Families can also earn points to their team
score if they post a video or picture on social media with the hashtag
#TNFonFOXD. The family team with the most points at the end of the
season will win tickets to Super Bowl LIII.
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Campaign
Concept

Influencer

Find influencers to post short videos saying “watch Thursday Night
Football on FOX Deportes” with their families and post on social media
accounts. FOX Deportes official account can tweet or share those posts.

Ruben Doblas Gundersen

Better known as “El Rubius,” Ruben Doblas Gundersen is Spanish-Norwegian
YouTuber who is best known for his gameplay videos. He has over 34 million
subscribers on YouTube and is the 15th most subscribed to channel. He would
be a good person to promote the app because he known for posting gaming
videos. He could promote the competitive part of the app.
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Campaign
Concept

Influencer

Jorge Narvaez

Jorge Narvaez is also a famous Mexican YouTuber, but he is better known for
posting videos singing with his young daughters. He also chronicles his
family’s life on his channel. He would be able promote the family game night
aspect of the campaign by watching games with his family and promoting the
games within the app.

German Garmendia

German Garmendia is mostly known from his YouTube channel called
“HolaSoyGerman.” His YouTube channel is the most subscribed to channel in
Spanish. He’s popular among millenials, and would be a good influencer to
use to promote TNF on FOX Deportes on his Spanish-language YouTube
channel.
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Campaign
Concept

Social Media

Increase digital engagement across FOX Deportes social
accounts and create video content for all social media
accounts.
Video content will focus on culture, family, competition and
Spanish-language broadcasts
One video will include current Mexican-American football players
and current FOX Deportes commentators watching games with
their families. The players and their families will all have devices
with the app to promote both the app and Thursday Night
Football broadcasts. The commercial will show the different
features of the app, like the points system and the player bios. The
ad will be on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram.
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Campaign
Concept

Sponsorships

If FOX Deportes wants to focus on one company, it should go with Colgate.
It is already a sponsor with the NFL and preserving water could hit close to
home with some Hispanics come from South America. In addition
preserving water is a key factor in preserving the environment which is a
value for the target audience.
Colgate
Do a save the water campaign commercial with a Hispanic NFL player
and family which will hit the target market's values on preserving the
environment and family.
Patagonia
This company is another company who strives to preserve the
environment. By doing a social media campaign with FOX Deportes,
on protecting the environment it will hit the target market's value on
preserving the environment.
Bimbo
This company owns Takis, which is a popular snack for hispanics, and
would be a perfect choice to be the best TNF game day snack.
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Evaluation
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Fox Sports U Thursday Night Football

Fox Sports U Thursday Night Football
51 responses

Informed Consent Form

Do you consent to this study?
49 responses

Yes
No

98%

Survey

Would you consider yourself Hispanic?
49 responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RjLugaqPBY4-ErPsae6CAFn5tnVNufQFa1f4LOZcPqY/viewanalytics
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Yes

On a scale of 1-5, rate these sports in order of which you most enjoy
watching. (1 - most favorite, 5 - least favorite)
20

1

2

3

4

5

15

10

5

0
American Football

Baseball

Basketball

Soccer

How many live Spanish sports broadcasts have you listened to in the last
year?
48 responses

Less than 5
33.3%

More than 5
Only view sports in English

27.1%

39.6%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RjLugaqPBY4-ErPsae6CAFn5tnVNufQFa1f4LOZcPqY/viewanalytics
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Do you have a preference of Spanish networks to view sports? Check all
that apply.
40 responses

16 (40%)

FOX Deportes
ESPN Deportes

18 (45%)
13 (32.5%)

Univision Deportes
7 (17.5%)

NBC Telemundo Universo
None

2 (5%)

No preference

1 (2.5%)

Sky network

1 (2.5%)

None

1 (2.5%)

I don't

1 (2.5%)

Bien sports

1 (2.5%)

0

5

10

15

20

What is your preferred method of viewing sports?
47 responses

Cable provider
8.5% 10.6%

Hulu Live TV
Roku
Sling TV
fuboTV
Amazon Prime Video
Internet

66%

Reddit streams

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RjLugaqPBY4-ErPsae6CAFn5tnVNufQFa1f4LOZcPqY/viewanalytics
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Which social media platforms do you use? Check all that apply.
48 responses

36 (75%)

Facebook

42 (87.5%)

Instagram
Twitter

39 (81.3%)
41 (85.4%)

Snapchat
WhatsApp

6 (12.5%)
35 (72.9%)

Youtube
none

1 (2.1%)

Pinterest

1 (2.1%)
0

20

40

60

Where do you go to receive updates on sports or news?
48 responses

Sports App (ESPN, Yahoo
Sports, FOX Sports, Bleac…
50%

Television
News Website
Social Media
Radio

31.3%

Wordofmouth (from a friend,
relative, colleague, etc.)
Print Media
Google now

List your three favorite consumer brands.
33 responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RjLugaqPBY4-ErPsae6CAFn5tnVNufQFa1f4LOZcPqY/viewanalytics
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2
2 (6.1%)

1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%)
1 (3%
1 (3%)
1

0
1 Adidas 2

Adidas Pata

Lulu lemon P

Nike Adidas

Nike underar

nike u

Have you ever heard of FOX Deportes?
48 responses

Yes
33.3%

No

66.7%

Have you ever watched a sporting event on FOX Deportes?
48 responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RjLugaqPBY4-ErPsae6CAFn5tnVNufQFa1f4LOZcPqY/viewanalytics
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Yes
No

58.3%

Did you know that FOX Deportes carries NFL Thursday Night Football?
48 responses

Yes
No

64.6%

35.4%

If yes, have you viewed a Thursday Night Football broadcast on FOX
Deportes?
44 responses

Yes
No
86.4%

13.6%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RjLugaqPBY4-ErPsae6CAFn5tnVNufQFa1f4LOZcPqY/viewanalytics
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Which gender do you identify with?
48 responses

Male
47.9%

Female
Prefer not to answer.

52.1%

Which age group do you fall under?
48 responses

17 and under
25%

1822
2338
3949
50+
Prefer not to answer

68.8%

Which region of the country do you live in?
48 responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RjLugaqPBY4-ErPsae6CAFn5tnVNufQFa1f4LOZcPqY/viewanalytics
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Midwest
Northeast
Southeast
Southwest
West
87.5%

Thank you for the response.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service
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Date

August 31st

September 1st

September 5th

September 5th
September 5th

September 6th

Social Network

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

Instagram
Twitter

Twitter & Facebook

Time

Topic

Copy

Link

Teaser

Who's ready for football? We have
revamped our app to make it more
interractive for fans! Make sure
you look out for our app update
tomorrow 12 p.m. est.

Update

It's here! The FOX Sports app now
allows YOU to play while watching
football on Thursday nights. Go
download our app in the App and
Google Play Stores now.
(add the link to the App)

Game

What makes a big rivalary game
better? Having your own rivalary
game at home! Check out our app
now for tonights interactive game
for your chance to be entered to
win tickets to Super Bowl LIII.

5 p.m.

Game

The 2019 season is almost
underway. While the teams begin
warmups, we'll be getting ready for
the first broadcast of the year.
Make sure to tune in to FOX
Deportes at kickoff! Check out our
app for even more ways to have
fun.
(add the link to the App)

8 p.m.

Game

1 p.m.

12 p.m.

10 a.m.

10:00 AM Update

Notes

(add the link to the App)

Live tweeting game updates
Miss the game last night? Make
sure to download our app to keep
updated with every TNF on FOX
Deportes.

(add the link to the App)

